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Life is Ever-changing

Life is
Beautiful
Enjoy the journey.

Beauty brightens every season of life…whether you’re just
starting out, growing your family or slowing down. Erie
Family Life Insurance Company is there to help you secure
the future, so you can relax and cherish every moment.
Term Life Insurance
One of the most beautiful things about life is that it’s
always changing. Term life insurance can cover those
you love through all of the stages. And it may be more
affordable than you think. Did you know a healthy
35-year-old man would pay less than $18 a month for
a 20-year, $250,000 term policy? 1
With term life insurance from Erie Family Life, you
choose how long your life insurance lasts and how much
coverage you want.
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Rate depicts Ultra-Select, Non-Tobacco Rates.

The way it works is simple, if you should perish during
the term of your policy, it pays the beneficiaries; and
if not, you may renew the term policy annually. Your
policy also allows you to convert it to a permanent life
plan during the term period you selected.2
A term life policy from Erie Family Life features:
• Choice of 10-, 15-, 20- or 30-year plans.3
• Rates that stay the same for the period of time
you select.
• A simple application process.
• The option to convert to permanent insurance.2
• Protection backed by a financially secure company.
• Personal service from your own local agent.

See your ERIE Agent or the life insurance policy for
annual renewal and conversion details and eligibility.
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Every plan not available at all ages.

Security for Every Season
Where are you now? Where will the future take
you? Do you have enough life insurance?
Wherever you may be in life, term insurance
can provide security for the people you love.
Thinking about down the road? Don’t worry,
ERIE’s Guaranteed Insurabilty Option4 rider
can help secure your ability to add additional
insurance later.

Career building
Guaranteed
Insurability Option
rider available at
additional cost.

Buying a car

Buying a house

Choosing day care

Children in school

Growing income

Planning retirement
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Paying off student loans

Finding your life partner

Having children

Increasing debt

Upsizing your house

Financing college

Life is Precious
Everyone needs financial protection, but there are
times when the need is even greater. Term life insurance
can be a cost-effective way to cover costs for loved
ones left behind in these situations.

The term life policy will also serve a dual purpose by
guaranteeing the young adult’s future insurability. Once
in place, the affordable rates remain level and will not
increase for the length of the plan selected.

College Loan Protection

Income Protection

Term life insurance can be used to pay off student debt
should a student or graduate pass away prematurely.
For the student who doesn’t want to leave debt to
loved ones and for the parent or guardian who cosigned a loan, having a policy in place can provide
peace of mind. No one should be faced with paying for
a dream that has ended too soon.

As a “breadwinner,” you may have concerns about
something happening to you and how that would
impact your loved ones. Term life insurance can replace
your income, putting you at ease as you build a secure
future for you and your family.
Mortgage or rent, utilities, groceries, car, school or
childcare expenses are all things life insurance can take
care of—allowing your family to maintain the lifestyle
and comforts they’re accustomed to.

Mortgage Protection

Children’s Starter Plan

Your home is worth so much more than the mortgage.
It’s where your family’s story happens and where
memories are made. If your plan to protect and provide
for your family would suddenly be cut short, could your
family afford to stay in their home?

You can give your kids a head start in life with term
insurance designed for them. The number one reason
to insure them is because you want the best for them.
Purchasing term life insurance when your children are
young means they’ll be able to have life insurance when
they need it most—even if there are health problems
that run in your family. And, once in place, affordable
term life insurance rates remain level and won’t increase
for the length of the term plan you select. They’ll also
have the option of exchanging the term policy for a
permanent cash value policy later.2

A term life policy can provide the funds needed to
pay off the mortgage and ease the burden of making
house payments for those left behind. It can mean the
difference between staying “home” and being forced to
relocate and possibly change schools and routines.

With Erie Family Life, you can get your child,
grandchild, niece or nephew started with an
inexpensive life insurance plan.

Life for the Long Haul
Guaranteed Insurability Option5
Buying a term life policy is a great first step in
making sure the people you love will be protected.
You can take that protection into the future with a
rider that guarantees you can increase coverage
as life progresses. From one stage to the next,
the Guaranteed Insurability Option makes it
possible for you to purchase additional insurance
in the future, even if circumstances deem
you “uninsurable.”

By purchasing the rider with your initial Erie Family
Life term policy, you’ll be able to increase your
life insurance coverage over time without
having to answer medical underwriting questions.
So, as your needs change, the death benefit can
be increased without proving insurability.
Your ERIE agent advisor can explain the details
around the ages at which you can increase your
coverage and the coverage amounts allowed.

Guaranteed Insurability Option subject to underwriting approval. Not available on all plans. Issue ages 0—40.
See your agent for rider specifics, availability, terms and conditions. Additional cost applies.
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Life is Unpredictable
Erie Family Life provides options that will add
additional value to your term life policy. For a little extra
protection, talk to your ERIE agent about these riders
and extra benefits that can bring peace of mind for you
and those you love.6
Accelerated Death Benefit Rider
ERIE’s accelerated death benefit is one of the best
available on the market. It’s automatically included
in the policy and offers a great benefit to an insured
person who gets a terminal illness diagnosis. With
this rider, the terminally ill policyholder can get a
lump sum of coverage to help with medical or other
expenses during their final days. For example, someone
diagnosed with terminal cancer with two years or
6

Additional cost applies for most riders. Talk to your agent for details.

less to live could use the funds from their policy to
pay for an experimental treatment not covered by
health insurance.
Talk to your agent about the available amounts for the
benefit. While there is no premium charge for this rider,
there is a one-time administrative fee and the benefit
amount is reduced by any outstanding policy loans or
premiums due. Your agent can explain the details.
Waiver of Premium
This optional rider provides a disability benefit by
waiving the premium required to keep the policy
in good standing should you become disabled and
unable to work during the term of the policy. This
rider protects you by keeping the insurance in force

regardless of ability to pay the specified or minimum
premium. It is available for anyone ages 15 to 60
and covers the base policy and any riders you have
in place on that base policy. Ask your agent for
more information.
Children’s Term Rider
This optional rider allows you to include limited
amounts of term insurance coverage on your children
in your policy. It covers each child between the ages
of 15 days and 18 years for amounts from $1,000 to
$10,000. Each child’s coverage expires when the child
reaches age 25 or the primary insured person reaches
age 65, whichever comes first. Talk to your agent about
adding children to your policy.

Term Conversion2
While term life insurance is affordable and effective,
the coverage ends after a certain number of years. It
can be a smart financial move to convert your term
policy to a permanent life policy that offers cash value
benefits. During the term of your life insurance policy,
there will be opportunities to convert it to a permanent
life plan.
When you take advantage of the conversion window,
you don’t have to go through medical underwriting. A
term conversion credit will be applied toward the new
permanent plan if you convert during the first 10 years
of the policy. Talk to your agent about the rules for
conversion and the permanent plans that are available.

Latte:

$4 a day
or

Life insurance:
$1 a day

Life is Full of Surprises

Here to Help

“I can’t afford it,” is one of the most common reasons
given for not having life insurance. But the surprising
truth is: it may be less expensive than you think. If you
frequent coffee shops or go out to eat regularly, you
might be spending more annually on lattes and lunches
than what a term policy would cost.

Erie Family Life is here to help you get the coverage
you need to protect every season of your life. We can
help you look ahead, navigate the changes and prepare
for whatever may come next.

While it’s an expense you have to budget for, think
about the financial impact on your family if something
happened to you and you had no life insurance. With
ERIE’s multi-policy discount, you may also save on
your auto and/or home insurance when you purchase
a qualifying life policy.
®

For help determining just how much life insurance
you may need, try our handy Life Insurance Calculator
at erieinsurance.com/life-insurance.
For personalized assistance, contact your local
ERIE agent today.

ERIE life insurance and annuity products and services are provided by Erie Family Life Insurance Company (home office: Erie, Pennsylvania). Erie Family Life Insurance Company is not
licensed to operate in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company licensure information.
The insurance products and rates, if applicable, described in this brochure are in effect as of April 2018 and may be changed at any time.
Insurance products are subject to terms, conditions and exclusions not described in this brochure. The policy contains the specific details of the coverages, terms, conditions, and exclusions.
The insurance products and services described in this brochure are not offered in all states. ERIE life insurance and annuity products are not available in New York.
Eligibility will be determined at the time of application based upon applicable underwriting guidelines and rules in effect at that time.
Your ERIE agent can offer you practical guidance and answer questions you may have before you buy. © 2018 Erie Indemnity Company
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